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EMBASSY OF INDIA
BANGKOK

Invitation for Tender

Sealed tenders are invited from eligible companies for the under mentioned advertising campaign as per
terms and conditions set forth in the Tender Documents.

ate
rocurement Method

Source of Fund
Tender Name
Tender Submission
Date

Government of India

of Make in India at
December, 2017.

for one month
.......•............•..........................•...•.••.•••••...•••.•..•.......................................

Tender opening
and time

Date 21.12.2017 at 11.00AM at Embassy of India, Bangkok.

Eligibility of
Tenderers

This invitation for Tenders is open to all eligible tenderers as mentioned below:
1. Reputed Firms who have a sufficient experience in the field of Advertisement related

services.
II. Firm must be based in Bangkok, Thailand and may have services and operations,

internationally.
Ill. Firm must be registered with the relevant authorities of Government and Airport.
IV. Firm must have valid VAT registration certificate from the concerned department.

The Tenderer must include, as a part of his tender, attested copy of relevant documents
mentioned in above to establish his qualifications to perform the Contract.

and address of Mr. Pankaj Sharma, Head of Chancery, Embassy ofIndia, Bangkok, 75/37,
Ocean Tower 2, Soi 19, Sukhumvit, Bangkok

office for opening
Tenders
Special Instructions: i) The tenderer can submit only one tender; a tenderer who submits or participates in more

than one tender will be disqualified.
ii) The Embassy ofIndia, Bangkok reserves the right to accept or reject any or all the Tenders
without assigning any reasons whatsoever.

iii) If the tenderer submits any false/incorrect or forged certificates, his Tender will be rejected.
The Embassy of India reverses the right to revoke the contract at any time if the services
rendered are not found satisfactory during the period of contact.

v) Any art work required will be done by the company to which the tender is assigned.
Contract amount, once agreed by the Firm, shall not be increased during the period of the
contract.
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The quotation in a sealed cover should be reach Embassy oflndia, Bangkok by 5.00 PM (local time) of
20.12.2017. The outer cover/envelop should indicate (Quotation for Advertising campaign of Make in India
at airports in Bangkok) and should be sent to the following address: -

Mr. Pankaj Sharma" Head of Chancery, Embassy of India, Bangkok, 75/37, 420d Floor,
Ocean Tower 2, Soi 19, Sukhumvit, Bangkok

For further enquiries about the inspection of quoting rates, the Embassy of India, Bangkok may be
contacted on telephone number 02-2580-300-6 (extension 151/1131162) (during office days between 09.00
AM to 04.30 PM and email tohoc_._bangkok(aimea.gov.in.com.bannkok@mea.go.::jrl...
comI.bangkok(a:mca.gov.in.


